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Thanks-
* giving-

[S. B. Hampton,] 
Solomon Krum he followed his plow 

And yanked the reins of the horse 
he drove; 

And the horee in surly mood, some
how, 

Contrived to twist as if he strove 
To piant hiB foot with the clumsi

est skill 
Where the ftnest corn stood up in 

the hill, t 
"Now what's the use," quoth Solomon 

Krum, I 
"Ter labor and slave ter get along; . 

"•When its sarten sure ill luck will 
come ! 

"In spite ©* me—an' there's suthea' 
wrong I 

" 'Bout all the while, *ttB I'm 
clean" dlstrout 

"With nubbins o' corn an' 'tater 
rot." I 

"All this talk er 'boat Thanksgiving 
time, 

"Mebbe is good in a gln'ral way; 
"But 1 can't see much for thanks in 

mine. 
'"With only jes half a crop o' hay. 

"An' fodder corn when scanty an' 
yeller 

"'Ain't likely ter make a cheerful 
feller." 

•"Taint a bit er use fer some ter try; 
"If they ain't got luck the hull! 

thing's wrong; 
"Now there's ol" Brown," and he 

heaved a sigh, 
"If I had his luck I'd blag his song. 

"It's mighty easy ter be thankful, 
yer know, 

'When you hev the best o' 
fruits thet grow." 

Just over the fence was neighbor 
Brown, 

He turned his furrows with even 
care; 

Pis smiling face ne'er carried B frown 
And his cheerful song wan ev'ry-

where. 
"Take pains," he said, "ter do all 

things right, 
"And a song will make yer labor 

light." 
And that's the motto for young and 

— old, - - —.-_«„-.- , -
It will bring success In field or 

shop; 
H'B the cheerful workers, not the 

scold. 
That will find rewards where othors 

etop. 
Remembering, too, that life worth 

living 
To God's most humble in thanks

giving. 

• t «*,* WM tat »*ney r*«iiy, *W« 
I a*»*« marry ht» wheuover ho ask* 
me."* 

"Better wait until he does. Oi throw 
yourself at his head. He will prob
ably appreciate you at your own val
uation." 

Her eyes flashed angrily, 
"I will not remain in your com

pany," she exclaimed. **T»ke me 
ashore." 

With a tew sturdy strolces he did 
eo, and standing on the bank he asked 
with a tinge of humbleness in his 
tone: 

"Is it goodbye?" 
"Goodbye, and forever." 
He did not wait to hear more, or try 

to dissuade her, but turned and walk
ed quietly off through the orchard, 
vaulting the fence with rather more 
clumsiness, than usual, and passed oa 
over the meadow land, where the mild 
eyed Jersey klne stopped th*ir graxing 
to raise their heads and look an he 
passed, out over another fence where 
he was lost to her view within the 
'rounds of his father. ^ ^ 
* She heaved a sigh as be asappearel, 
and watched his going, half hoping he 
might turn and wave his hand in the 
old familiar way he had before this 

• " h e * * * 

at tentioa to the* *% mm? I*eter %%* 
for* had tha N^.Tork dud* and tfcs 
rougher but Mneat cowboy si^od 
shoulder to ahoJWdar In the tattles of 
one small regiment. There waa curiosi
ty to know bow each would set in the 
presence of the other under fire. That 
curiosity may have extended to the 
ranks of that same small regiment, hut 
if it did no one heard of it, and there 
was very soon an opportunity given 
to test the courage, and appease the 
curious. 

Although hut second in command, 
it was Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt's 
name that fastened itself upon this 
troop of fearless heroes, and as Boose-
velfe Rough Riders they will forever 
live in history a& examples or brave 
American manhood. 

It Is not necessary to our story that 
we follow them In detail through all 
the" scenes and hardships of the brief 
hut successful campaign, leading up 
to the surrender of Santiago* and the 
collapse of Spanish resistance, oh 
Cuban soil: What we have to do with 
is their first encounter with the 
enemy, which was almost an ambus 

for she had stood where-be lefe-her- ^d>41^41^hear4^f-a^taaglej^najfe -&*+*„***. D, 
less and almost Impassable thicket of 
palms and tropical undergrowth. Sud
denly the whlr-r-r of Mauser bails 
filled the air and cut through the 
branches about them.- The bidden- en
emy could not be seen and the smoke
less powder used revealed no lurking 
place. Still the spiteful whir-r-r and 
whistle continued and several found 
living targets. And then the cry went 
round that Sargeant Fish was down. 
Ham Pish, who was the pride of this 
band of rough and ready fighters, just 
as he had been of boon companions 
on Broadway before his country's 
needs called out a latent courage that 
tew suspected in him, as In others of 
his class. And it was small wonder twwj n i ) S B w „-,»«« w , ^»» -
that some went to swearing at their found themselves the center of 

and aft many mila*from the home** 
Ills cM&hflS&i - ' < :>'f*:.:*4,LH:.-<g 

Nwftr aliMit «&•>«»* «r-*i&*m$ 
4ii*»iwiB»»«j* in hla lo*# slaty bad 
he fals like returning there. He had 
outgrown bJa to%» for tolly a* new 
«oni« to beHeve i t was. He had i&Qttghfc 
aomê tiraes of the brown, wavy hair 
and laughing eyes of Genevieve, and 
%er face had appeared to him some
times aa it in a dream when i « do«d 
Tegtt«s$sly and fever-strlcleen" and 
wouadea on hi& hospital cot, IJut 
whea full reason Teturied to him, h* 
had smiled without pain and thought 
«t her only, as the wife of another 
nan. t 

Now a longing seemed to possess 
hta to revisit Ms old home, and ha 
planned a surprise for Thanksgiving 
time only a few weeks off, 

H*» knew. Ms native village la the 
old days made this a time for feasting 
and Joy, and he had small doubt the 
custom was kept up religiously evea 
now. It it waav he knew the tow* 
hall would be filled that night by a 
merry tbronf»drawn together hy sOma 
charitable enterprise to raise money 

indhe made up 
his aaiud to dro» In upotfifcem quietly 
and see how many of his olcHrienda 
woul<d recognlae him, ' , 

The train would get him tteerr 
the dusk of early evening and It vrould 
slow up to round the curve Just before 
it drew into the village. This would 
be his time to drop off and cut across 
lots to his father's house. 

All his plans worked admirably aad 
his father's Joyful" welcome, seconded 
hy his step-mother, was all\he could, 
wish for. He had a good deal to tell 
and questions on both sides had to ha 
asked and answered before they set 
out to visit the entertainment, as ha 
wished to do, and so it was a trite 
late when they walked in, and soon 
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iWbere Age Lines Vanish-
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They were drifting idly upon lha 
placid boom of the lake, a youth and 
maid not yet out of their "teens." 
Other parties, too, were afloat about 
them, but to these they gave no heed. 
In the face of one was the happy light 
of careless girlhood, while the other 
showed a seriousness beyond his eigh
teen years. 

"What is the use of arguing, Fred
dy." the girl was saying. 'You are 
nothing but a boy. and a young lady 
of my age cannot be expected to bind 
herself to a mere youth by an engage
ment, whose fulfillment stretches ever 
eo far away into the future." 

"I'm as old as you are." he said* 
hotly. 

"Yes!" defiantly, "but a girl at eigh
teen is a woman, with all a woman's 
hopes and alms, and a boy—why. /ou 
are a boy still and you think you love 
me; but, Freddie, I must have a great 
man'a love. Something to look up to 
and honor. You can't love without 
honor, now, can you? and you can't 
honor and love a boy who has grown 
up with you and who will alway be 
la boy to you, even when both out! 
heads are streaked with grey." 

"You are not fair to me, when you 
go on like that," he replied. "It'a 

Idly Drifting on the Lake. 
simply a flimsy* excuse to throw me 
over for that Captain Grantly whom 
nobody knows and everybody believes 
to be a rascal of some sort or' an
other." 

"Stop!" she said, imperiusly; "You 
shall not abuse Captan Grantly to me, 
and you would not dare to do it to 
hie face." 

"Dare!" and he straightened himself 
jwrathfuDy and so suddenly that the 
boat swayed and rocked as If rtruck 
by a sudden squall. "Dare! but*I do 
dare. Do you think I'm a coward, or 
is this paragon of yours so frmldablo 
that one must needs crawl to cover 
like a whpped cur at the menton of 
hi® name?" 

"Don't let your sweet temper move 
you to such heroics," she said with! 
*ue sarcasm. "You know that I think 
you a fine boy, and I shall always like 
you as a playfellow of my infant days. 
But it is time to stop our spooning 
and love-making now that I am a wo
man grown." 

"I suppose yon'think you love Cap-
tain Orantljf," he said bitterly, but as 
JUJturalt*» A c t VaM^ sutMiiiS .* 

Departure of Troops for Cuba 
Captain Grantly had come awross their 
scenes, to forever destroy the devotion 
of childhood, just when it buds into 
stronger flower. 

And he? Well, he felt unmeasur-
ably crushed and hurt It was hard 
for him to realize an end to boyish 
dreams, and he had ever -dreamed of 
future rosy hours and always with 
Genevieve as the central figure, and 
now it was all over. The sunshine 
and the meadow grass wero all one 
dull leaden color to him, and if birds 
sang as was their wont, he did not 
hear them. Perhaps his affection was 
more lieirTousTEnd deep than Is "usual 
with youths of bis age, but he surely 
felt undone completely and but one 
determination filled his disturbed 
mind, to flee from it all. Away off 
anywhere, so that he could be free 
to forget and1 where the scenes of 
his sorrow could not follow hUn. 

He sought his father's presence im
mediately while the desire to get away 
was yet burning within him like an 
unquenchlble volcano, and asked that 
he might be sent at once to Texas, 
where an uncle on his dead mother's 
side owned a ranch and liad offered 
frequent Invitations to him to come 
and visit or make his homo there, 
where the boundless prairies offered 
a freedom and opportunities not found 
in b's home village. This seemed to 
his disturbed mind now Just the thing 
for him to do, and he told his father 
eo. 

"But why this sudden change?" 
asked the mystified parent. "It was 
only last week that you were making 
other plans for this winter and seem
ed to entirely omit from them any 
wish to leave home." 

"Yes, I know," he replied, "but I 
have given the matter more serious 
thought In the last few days, and I 
can see that Uncle George Is right 
about Texas as a place to build a fu
ture th. Besides I am not altogether 
wanted here, you know." 

The hint was effective. It had troub
led the good man some Uxat a better 
understanding did not seem possible 
between his young wife and this son 

•who was nearly as old in years if not 
In wisdom, so he gave his consent 
without further protest 

And so he went after a' tew hurried 
calls and hasty goodbyes. Perhaps he 
feared a meeting with Genevieve 
might unnerve him from bus purpose, 
and. besides, the novelty of prepara
tion, now that he had decided to go, 
kept his thoughts busy. Youth is 
buoyant and even love unrequited is 
powerless to destroy every interest In 
life at sunny twenty. 

His fatber heard from him more or 
lees regularly for five years. Always 
his letters contained glowing accounts 
of his robust health and growing pros
perity, so that all concerned seemed 
to settle naturally and contentedly to 
the change. 

About this time the whole country 
was startled and aroused by the ter
rible disaster which had befallen an 
American war ship peacefully anchor
ed within the harbor of a friendly 
power. By cruel treachery, as most 
believed, and without a sign of warn, 
ing, a good ship and* crew were blown-! 

to eternity; and men talked; of it with 
stern and serious faces, while .the 
more warlike youth demanded to- ' 
mediate war. * j 

The detail of investigation is neces
sarily slow and it seemed-to drag while 
the intensity of feeling grew apace. 
But there never was but ome outcome 
possible, and soon the exciting de
parture of troops for. Cufea thronged 
the streets of many cities and sweet-

inability to locate the hidden foe, and 
could do no beter than shoot at ran
dom among the palm branches that 
seemed to afford best chances of cov
ering an enemy. 

It was at this trying time that the 
brave Colonel Wood rallied them with 
words that should live forover: 

"Don't swear, boys; fight!" he said, 
and with a wild shout they dashed 
forward and soon routed th Spaniards, 
who fled precipitately to a more re-
epjectable and safer distance, and quiet 
once more reigned. 

It was a sorrowful count-taking that 
followed this first notable skirmish of 
the Spanish war. The excitement of 
battle Is one thing, but the gathering 
together of the killed and wounded 
after it is quite another, and there 
were few dry eyes among these brave 
men as they hurjried to, afford auch 
succor as was possible. The seriously 
wounded claimed tint attention and 
among these was found Lieutenant 
Frederick Delmore. 

With the other unfortunate he was 
tenderly borne back to the rude hos
pital hastily improvised, and there 
sheltered from the burning sun. at 

eaxrtly as he" could. 

hearts ad wives wept and cheered with 
tederest sympathy and noblest forti
tude. 

Prom far off Texas came a simple 
note which read doubtlees>-Jike many« 
another written during those exciting' 
days: 

Dear Father:—.! have Joined the 
Rough Riders. All men whose family 
ties permit as mine do, shomld respond* 
to the first call of his country. To 
fight for God and liberty is a privilege 
1 am glad to embrace. My next letter 
will be from Cuba, please God I am 
spared to write it 

Your affectionate son, FRBTA . 
Time was something new about tbev 

i u*mTtir.c*,$am 
He was not at the charge of Ssn Juan 

Hill. 
was carefully nursed and watched 
over by those angels of the Red Cross 
who fought faithfully for weeks 
to preserve the spark of life that yet 
remained In him. t 

His wound was of such a nature as 
to preclude all thought of early re
covery", and his Impatience and fret
ting to get back to his troop only re
tarded matters. He felt Hlused and 
wrathful to be thus early deprived'of 
striking a telling blow for his coun
try's honor just when the Star of Lib
erty was but fairly started on its 
glorious round of relief to a suffering 
and oppressed people. However, there 
was no help for it, and it was small 
satisfaction to him when told by the 

j thoughtful nurSo, who hoped to cheer 
him, that his name was among those 
heralded far and wide as a hero who I 
•had done hie full duty, and who .would * iugYhat It was ThaBksrvittg Day. 
forever wear his wound as an honor- - ~ —-—- — 
able; badge of victory dearly won. 

i One day the doctor told him as/ 
kindly as he could that his improve*. 

! ment was not at all satisfactory, and 
that it was decided to send him and' 
some others back to America, where 

• better care could be given. He pro
tested, feebly of course, but as earn
estly as possible. He felt to be sent 
home was taking him away from the 
revenge he meant to have when he 
:ould once more face the foes of his 
ountry. 
There was no help for it, however, 

and he had to go. and so he 

crowd of friends, who recogoljtê t. or 
wished to be introduced to th** t*U 
stranger. It was not long before the 
whole assemblage knew wb.o_.hii was. 
and were talking of his bravery at, the 
papers had reported i t It Was some
thing of an event too la this, small 
village to have a war hero among 
them, and this one was an ontcer who 
had epllled his blood as well at being 
one of their own boys, so his welcome 
was hearty and sincere. 

After a while some one touched hit 
arm lightly, and ho heard an old la? 
miliar voice saying: 

"No word for me, Fred?" 
Ho turned quickly to look into tho 

smiling face of Genevieve. Hardly 
-a 
Time fired his shafts at her. . More 
womanly and lovely she appeared, hut 
then it was not so many years ago 
that he had gone away. Only fovea 
and she was not yet twenty4Ye by 
•ome month*. 

"•Why, you arc not chanted a paf-
tlole," he said, and then both laughed, 
at the abrupt exclamation. v ,'tl.-', 

"Did you expect to find pe ( !*n 61d 
woman?" she asked, archly. * : .• 

"Noi" he protested, gallantly* *'Jt 
know I "should find you lovely, bu| 
tee what a chance seven fehortyeara 
has mad« in my ownse?fc*f " ' 

"itj» quite a step from,*bay to<-m 
bearded hero," ahe said with Jftwne of. 
her old time ml&chleviauaues*. 

-I protest," ho said, laughing. <m% 
come, if Captain Orantly is no. »*ar 
or does not mind, I would like to4»1to 
you to refreshments. It seems good 
to eee you, and you can toll me'aij I 
do not know." 

She took his arm and walked him 
slowly across the room. Her eyes 
were very bright when he looked 
down Into them. Too bright if bo had 
time to think about it. 

"What puts Captain Grantly into 
your head?" she asked, "and Why do 
you expect his permission necesitry 
to my walking with youf" 

He stopped suddenly, right in the 
midTdlo of the fioorir. He Was afraid 
his agitation might be noticed, hut 
be did not care for that. Sis whole 
mind was racing back along the years 
to & boating scene on a summer lake. 

"Are you not Captaih Grantly a 
wife?" he asked impetiously, 

"YoU are not any more cool of tem> 
per than in the old days, i fear/' she 
replied. ,• r»- < 

"Answer ate," he said,, with sup
pressed vehemence. *%v£ you, not 
Captain Grantly's wife?" t 

"Why, nol I am no one's wife." 
""Will you be mine?" impetoomly. 
She looked at him half amusedly 

and half seriously. It was no placa 
for a Bcene, nor was it one to be chd»-
en for a proposal. ' 

"I always loved you, Fred; only you 
had to go away to make me see it?* 

Despite the crowded room he caught 
her in his arms iandkissed^herr-Ex-
planatione were easy to make and 
congratulations were sweet to both, 
now that they each had their heart'* 
desire, an ample cause for remember-
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the charge up San Juan hill, and he 
was not a participant In the rapid 

; events of the few succeeding months, 
Which proved the valor of American 
arms too well to need future service 
from wounded heroes, and the fall of 
Santiago came long before the hos
pital dellvered°up Lieutenant Delmore. 
It was a great disappointment to him 
and not at all what he had hoped for, 
but as he had won his full share of 
fame so early in the campaign/so 
must he be Content with the brief
ness of his service. 

!," tt was- along, jatoin the ttSU^m. 
• he wm..fairly.A»fi!re4. and, MW§0fu 
diicharf^.aiio.wiBfi,. this .<mm 
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